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Nawwal Moustafa and Hillevi Johnson
Speak Louder: .
Gaining Support and Visibility for the GLBTQ Community
Maurice Undergraduate Initiative Prize Competition
For the past five years, Western Oregon University's Werner University Center has
housed the Stonewall Center, a resource center for the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and
queer community members. The Stonewall Center is located in a small space beneath a set of
stairs that must be accessed through Abby's House, the University's center for women and
families and has almost no visibility to the general public. The Stonewall appears to be a
converted closet, and is only large enough for one small couch, one desk, and two bookshelves,
space not adequate to accommodate or represent the GLBTQ population at Western Oregon
University. The furnishings in the Stonewall Center are sparse, as well as low quality, and need
to be replaced in order to provide a comfortable place to offer GLBTQ resources. There are
services and organizations on campus such as Safe Zone and the Triangle Alliance to offer
support to students, and Western continues to grow in embracing the GLBTQ population. The
small size and invisibility of the Stonewall Center does not adequatel y represent this growth.
Despite this growth on campus, it can be seen as very difficult for GLBTQ students to be
comfortable with their identity off the Western campus in the greater Monmouth-Independence
area.
Our intentions in the Maurice Undergraduate Initiative Prize Competition were to gain
more visibility and adequate space for the GLBTQ community at Western, as well as to
encourage members of the community who support the GLBTQcommunity to put a small
symbol in their window of their car, home, dorm window, or other space. We planned on
documenting the experience, including trials and errors, successes and failures. We also wanted
to create a documentary in persuasion of our mission, hoping that a visual aspect may be more
appealing than just a petition. Also, since the Stonewall is in serious need of renovation, we had
hoped to raise funds for a better-equipped office. To raise funds, we were going to hand-design t-
shirts to sell in order to benefit the Stonewall renovation. A student support petition was going to
be gathered in favor of moving the Stonewall Center, and we had plans of creating community
art projects to make a visible statement that represented the number of people who support a
location change and renovation.
Our duo team was created through a collaboration of similar interests, corresponding
mentalities, and complementary qualities. It included Nawwal Moustafa, a psychology major,
and Hillevi Johnson, a Spanish major. We decided to develop this partnership after
communicating such a similar thought process and goal of wanting to create change and make a
difference regarding this specific issue. Already knowing each other's capabilities, leadership
strengths, and schedules, we were easily able to determine that working together would be far
greater of a success than any other option.
After beginning the project, we quickly realized that it was much heftier than we
imagined and took steps back to adjust our goals and start from the beginning, in order to truly
create change. After researching an off-campus location in depth, communicating with City Hall
and Polk County, and speaking with Western administration, we learned. that the process for
moving the center-whether off-campus or in a different location on-campus-will take several
years and tens of thousands of dollars. We realized that if we wanted to be taken seriously, we
needed student support and to start at the very basic level. In order to do this, we decided that the
best way to engage campus would be inviting them to participate in something they'd never done
before. We found a way to engage 246 people in creating a community art project in just three
days.
In order to begin the student support and the Stonewall Center visibility process, we
chose to create something not many people had taken part in, or even seen before. We decided
to begin constructing an art piece made of 20,000 differently-colored push pins on a 20 square
foot piece of soundboard that spelled out the words "Speak Louder." After scheduling the project
to occur over three days at a visible location in the university center, we completed the first tasks
of arranging the materials and beginning the project so that future participants would have a
template to work from. We used social networking, group rapping, and fliers to advertise our
efforts and cause. To make our event look more appealing, we created a Stonewall Center
information board, and we developed a survey to gain insight and statistics as to what campus
goers know about the existence, location, and importance of the center. Lastly, we distributed
purple rubber bracelets reading "Support the Stonewall Center" to increase visibility and
participation.
We centered our focus on on-campus change, but we also had high hopes and goals for
community change as well. Being located in a small, conservative, rural town, Western Oregon
University students--especially those who identify as GLBTQ----can often find it difficult to be
themselves without concern once they step off of the campus boundaries. We decided that we
wanted the GLBTQ visibility to spread to the greater Monmouth area, and our first step in doing
that would be to focus on outreach to businesses.
By meeting with staff members and creating an outline, we established the beginnings of
a program that will allow businesses to send representatives to an "ally training" sponsored by
Western Oregon University. This ally training will teach business representatives how to be
inclusive and supportive of GLBTQ students and community members. Upon conclusion of the
training, the representative will earn a specific window cling that they can put in their business
window, showing the community and students that they completed the training and are working
to be supportive. We designed the cling for this project, began the ordering process to purchase
several hundred window clings, created a list of targeted Monmouth businesses, and began
developing the process to continue this project.
In terms of meeting goals, we had a varying degree of success. Our initial goal had been
to move the Stonewall Center into a more visible and accessible location, and we were unable to
do so, as a result of how much more time and research that project will require. However, as we
reevaluated our project, we set new goals in terms of raising visibility and student support on
campus. With our developing community art project, we set a goal of 200 participants, and far
exceeded this by having 246 participants share our excitement in creating the push pin board. By
informing over 100 people where the Stonewall Center is, we dramatically increased visibility.
The art project was-by far-the most successful accomplishment of our project, as well as the
172 surveys that were collected with it. We exceeded our expectations and were incredibly
pleased with the results.
Several original goals were manipulated as our efforts continued. We had originall y
wanted to make and sell t-shirts, but we eventually decided that the bracelets would be easier to
give out and far more cost-effective. Viewing this change as beneficial, we believe that is was a
very successful way to spread the name of the Stonewall Center around campus. Our
documentary was created as our final analysis, but we hope to continue developing the short film
that details the process of improving the Stonewall Center visibility. We did not yet distribute
"ally" window clings to businesses, but that was because we determined that we did not want to
rush the process, and rather wanted to effectively build a program from the ground up. This will
make it more successful and create a better process to work from. This is another thing that we
do not look at negatively, but as something that will simply take more time, planning, and
dedication for stronger results.
Throughout our combined journey and team efforts, we encountered several
disappointments and many successes. Luckily, several of our challenges simply led to different
methods of executing our project and continuing to pursue our goals. We were initially upset that
we were unable to move the Stonewall Center, but we have been so pleased with the result of the
art project that it seemed as though it worked out the way that it needed to. That being said, it is
still a disappointment that the road to obtaining a new location for the center will be so difficult
due to financing, limited space, and the many factors and details that would go into a new center.
Another perceived disappointment that in actuality served us positively was that we were unable
to purchase the window clings. Our formatting was incorrect and we spent ample time working
with an online company to alter it so that the final result would be clear, concise, and the correct
image. Despite this setback, it allowed us to reconsider our options and recognize the need for a
well-pi armed, thought out project.
However, there were two distinct disappointments that were not entirely resolved. One
was a simple error of formatting on our survey. A question that we presented was a spectrum,
asking participants to rank the importance of GLBTQ resources to self-identified students on a
scale from 1-5, one being "very important" and five being "unimportant." After noticing some
contradicting responses from a few participants, we realized that we had created a format that
went against the usual spectrum format where the highest number on the spectrum would signify
the "most" of something, with one being the "least" of something. Several participants did not
read the directions carefully and therefore answered with their previous knowledge of spectrum
questions, skewing the results a small amount. The last minor disappointment that we
acknowledged was a small amount of apathy towards our art project from a few faculty
members. Several professors seemed reluctant to care that we were trying to make change for the
better on this campus, and were reluctant to help. It was a little surprising to us, as it seems that
our professors are-or should be-the people who are urging us to be involved and be different
than our predecessors. This small emotional setback was greatly overridden by the
overwhelming support by many others.
Comparatively, our success felt abundant due to the amount of time, effort, and passion
we put into the project. In the beginning stages of this development, we had the success of
obtaining insight into the process of city zoning and the foreclosure process, as well as affiliating
ourselves with the City of Monmouth and the Polk County Courthouse. We made connections
with business representatives from these locations and informed them of our cause. For the
community of Monmouth, we completed our window cling design for businesses and began the
process of formatting an "ally training" for businesses, which drastically moves the project
forward. We have far more to accomplish off-campus, but we feel successful in the
accomplishments that we made.
On Western's campus, we were successful in expressing our concern to administration to
work towards a solution together. This was gained through meeting with the Vice President of
Student Affairs, the Director of the Werner University Center, and the Director of Abby's House.
Our greatest successes sprung up from the development of the "Speak Louder" art board, as the
statistics and results were far more than were expected. We informed 34 people of what the
Stonewall Center is, and 47 of where it is located, solely based on survey responses alone. Our
creation of a massive community art piece allowed 246 people to peacefully express their
concern and voice their opinion together, and helped us gather 172 surveys and distribute about
175 support bracelets in our effort to begin a support campaign. These numbers were rewarding
to see, and analyzed as a huge success. Even the Provost and the Dean of Education participated!
Through our surveys, we have been able to determine what students already know about the
center, how often they use it, and what exactly they want it to provide for them-crucial
information to advocating for students' needs.
Our most treasured successes came from unexpected areas, and they made all of the time,
effort, and hard work of the project completely worthwhile. While working on our "Speak
Louder" community art piece, we received an overwhelming abundance of compliments. One
student mentioned to us that it was "the best event" that she had participated in all year.
Passersby would stop in their tracks, people took pictures, and we were commended repeatedly.
Our success came from knowing that people cared about what we were doing for them, and that
students wanted to join in and participate. Finally, we were able to notice a certain atmosphere of
the work environment for the art that we were so thoroughly pleased with. Students of all
different backgrounds, walks of life, campus involvements, and interests were sitting down
together to collaboratively create this piece. They were striking up conversation as their hands
busily moved from push-pin container to board, and it seemed as though previous
communication and social barriers were broken. The few yards of space that the "Speak Louder"
project occupied seemed to be a microcosm of immense inclusion, support, and passion for
moving forward. It felt as though the creation of this project was a simulation of what we hope
to obtain for our entire university. Following the conclusion of our project, we are content with
the results of what we have accomplished, as our success were felt to be numerous, and our
setbacks were all positive learning experiences.
Throughout the entirety of this project, Nawwal Moustafa distinguished herself as the
artistic coordinator and the creative mind. She did a large majority of design work- both graphic
design, film creation and free-hand art design, as well as developed the idea for our community
art piece. She stood out as a communication specialist as well, making phone calls for research
purposes and informing people of our endeavors.
Specifically, Nawwal also calculated the number of push pins to purchase for our art
project, created a Facebook event and graphic design for the event photo in order to advertise,
designed a tabling pamphlet, did all the calls and research to learn about the home foreclosure
process, and outlined the letters for the words "Speak Louder" free-hand for the art.
In a complementary fashion, Hillevi Johnson worked as the organizer and planner for all
of the different facets of this project. She worked to schedule meetings, reserve spaces for the art
event, interpreted survey data collections, and make purchases of necessary materials.
More explicitly, Hillevi created and purchased support bracelets, purchased all materials
for the art project, and chose the words and colors for the art. She organized meetings and met
with Jon Tucker, the director of the Werner University Center, and well as Mary Ellen Delio
Stritto, the director of Abby's House, to discuss the location and future of the Stonewall Center.
Also, Hillevi acted as a photographer of the process, organized volunteers to assist in the tabling
of the art project, created a Stonewall Center information display board, and created the idea to
establish an "ally training" for businesses in the Monmouth area.
Collaboratively, we completed many tasks together. We searched for locations off-
campus that could be potential future spaces for the center, visited Polk County Courthouse to
seek information about a particular house on Knox Street, and visited City Hall to speak with the
city planner about zoning information. We spoke to administration at the university together, and
both had a meeting with the Vice President of Student Affairs to discuss our project and to seek
information and advice. Regarding the community art project, we co-designed the board,
shopped for materials, outlined the border and letters with push pins, created a survey, and tabled
for three consecutive days (27 total hours) in the Werner University Center to manage the art
project.
Even if working on separate tasks, we always communicated the process to each other
and were in the sarne physical location. By doing so, we learned the sarne things by the
conclusion of the project. Initially, we came to the realization that in order to create real change,
it's essential to begin with the fundamentals---creating the foundation to a campaign or a
movement is the first necessary step. If it is skipped, the process will later crumble. By taking
steps backward in our own project, we were able to later move forward with great success.
In regards to moving the Stonewall Center and learning about foreclosures and city
housing management, we learned that information can be difficult to come across and that
sometimes it's necessary to step back and do a lot of research and support building first before
pushing an effort further. We were both informed that within the Werner University Center, no
space exists in which to move the center, and so many groups are vying for space within the
building that it would be improbable to find space. Also, we acquired information regarding
budget, and that the university has no extra money to put towards large-scale changes such as
purchasing an off-campus building. From the city pi anner, Mark Fancy, we were taught how
each zone of the city works, how it is possible to change a zone to manipulate it to your
individual needs, and what each type of zone may be used for.
In the preparations, creation, and completion of our community art project, we learned
how to design a large-scale piece that would be put together collaboratively, as well as how to
attract many people to participate. We also noticed that people thoroughly enjoy tasks that
involve hand motion, but little thought-it kept many people participating for hours in our
project. Volunteers need to be reminded of the hours they signed up to help, people love free
bracelets, repeatedly pushing in thousands of tacks will give you knuckle blisters, and it is
imperative to let go of the need to perfect things when several hundred people are helping to
create it-styles will be different and that is a part of the beauty.
After analyzing the data from the completed surveys, we learned that the majority of
people said that having resources for the GLBTQ community is "very important," that the most
favored location for the Stonewall Center is in the Werner University Center with more space,
and that almost half of the survey participants did not know either that the center exists or where
it is located (along with other statistics and information).
Lastly, we learned two important concepts as a result of our project. When trying to
appeal to the masses in an effort to increase participation, with regards to GLBTQ events or
activities, it seems incredibly beneficial to do something that is more applicable to everyone. It
gains more interest, and when people are captivated is when they are most likely to learn
something or be open to something new. Also, we came to the conclusion that anything is
possible. It seems cliche, but we literally decided we wanted to make words on a board with
20,000 push pins and call it art, and it worked. We made it into a vibrant piece of campus art. We
learned that if we want to make something happen, all that needs to occur is the first step. The
rest falls into place with dedication and effort.
When thinking of future endeavors in similar 'areas, we have several recommendations.
The first is to start a project such as this from the beginning, with the very basic steps- they set
the foundation and are truly the most critical. Building up a following of supporters, empowering
coalitions, and increasing involvement before trying to make large changes is a way to
strengthen the entire endeavor. Determining a time frame quickly and creating a backwards plan
is essential to meet goal benchmarks. Due to the nature of the project revolving around the queer
community, we had learned that many people don't naturally approach events that they feel as
though do not relate to them. By intriguing people with something relatable, they are more
inclined to ask why you're doing it. From there you can teach, inform, and capture attention.
Also, it was beneficial to be creative and to bring art into the process; people love to feel
included and involved, and thus will be far more likely to be willing to hear what you have to say
about your campaign or cause. Creating human connections and artistic connections are what
moved this project forward at such a pace.
Our small team doesn't plan on stopping this project; the end is simply the beginning. We
have goals to complete thorough research on all Oregon University System universities' resource
centers, showcase the art project in the Werner University Center, and network to build connects
and support for the Stonewall Center. We are going to purchase the "Ally" clings for Monmouth
businesses, and organize a business ally training for representatives of the businesses so that we
can further the development of this community support project. Finally, we will continue
pushing for a new space for the Stonewall Center by meeting with administration about space,
receiving more surveys, and building more student support.
Survey Results
"SPEAK LOUDER" RESULTS
Total Project Participants: 246
Including:
117Students
19 Faculty/Staff Members
3 OHSU Students
3 Children
1Missionary
3 Unidentified
Surveys Received: 172
Self-identified sexual orientations of survey participants
included:
114 Heterosexual/Straight
41 GLBTQ (gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, queer)
Self-identifications:
1 asexual
1 questioning
3 pansexual
1 gay (female)
11gay (male)
10lesbian
6 bisexual
8 queer
17 Chose not to respond
Survey Totals (Including all 172 surveys):
Q kn . I d?h h S allC1 Duestion o you oww ere t e tonew enter IS ocate
Aware of location 91 52.9%
Unaware of location 47 27.3%
Unaware of existence 34 19.8%
Q ft h til' d it?2 If h b t th St allC t huestion .you ave een 0 e onew en er, owo en ave you u lZe 1
Daily 0 0%
Weekly 21 12.2%
Monthly 13 7.6%
Yearly 23 13.4%
I've never been there 115 66.9%
Question 3: How important do you believe resources are for gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, queer, and ally students?
(1) Very important 139 80.8%
(2) Important 16 9.3%
(3) Somewhat 4 2.3%
important
(4) Somewhat not 8 4.7%
important
(5) Not important 4 2.3%
No response 1 .58%
Question 4: Please rank your preference of location for the Stonewall Center.
Th f 11 If' FIRST fe 0 owmg are resu ts 0 .participants pre erences.
Current location 25 14.5%
More spacious location in 116 67.4%
the Werner University
Center
Directly off-campus in a 9 5.2%
location with more space
On campus, in a different 9 5.2%
building than the WUC
No response 13 7.6%
Question 5 (optional/write-in): What changes or improvements to the center would
encourage you to utilize it more? (WERECEIVED 52 RESPONSES)
Top 5 most frequently written:
1. More space (32)
2. More advertisement (15)
3. More resources (9)
4. More visibility (8)
5. Better location (6)
Other responses included: more information (5), updated materials (4), more outreach
(3), more things to do in the center (3),more availability (2),higher quality furnishings
(2), more support (1), accessibility (1), room to study (1), windows (1), a TV (1)
Several comments included:
• " .. .it should have a large space, especially since it's a
resource center." -female student, straight-identified
• "You can't expect to look friendly when you have a corner to
work in." -female student, straight-identified
• "Not in a closet." -female student, queer-identified
• JIlt needs to be visible to all students." - male student,
straight-identified
Survey totals of STRAIGHT/HETEROSEXUAL
participants (Including 114 surveys):
Q 1 D kn HC . I d?h h Suestion o you oww eret e tonewa enter IS ocate
Aware of location 47 41.2%
Unaware of location 40 35.1%
Unaware of existence 27 23.7%
Q ti 2If th St llC f h if d it?hh bues on :you ave een to e onewa enter, owo ten ave you ut ize I
Daily 0 0%
Weekly 8 7.0%
Monthly 3 2.6%
Yearly 10 8.8%
I've never been there 93 81.6%
Question 3: How important do you believe resources are for gay, lesbian, bisexual,
d dll dents?transgen er, queer, an a rv stu t .
(1) Very important 87 76.3%
(2) Important 11 9.6%
(3) Somewhat 3 2.6%
important
(4) Somewhat not 8 7.0%
important
(5) Not important 3 2.6%
No response 1 0.9%
Question 4: Please rank your preference of location for the Stonewall Center.
Th f IIe 0 owing are results of participants' FIRST preferences.
Current location 21 18.4%
More spacious location in 74 64.9%
the Werner University
Center
Directly off-campus in a 4 3.5 %
location with more space
On campus, in a different 5 4.4%
building than the WUC
No response 10 8.8%
Survey totals of GLBTQ-INDENTIFIED participants
(41 surveys):
h 1 d?Question 1: Do vou know were the Stonewall Center is ocate
Aware of location 36 87.8%
Unaware of location 4 9.8%
Unaware of existence 1 2.4%
Q f h b h S all h ft h ili d 't?uestion 2: It vou ave een to t e tonew Center, owo en ave vou ut ze 1
Daily 0 0%
Weeklv 11 26.8%
Monthlv 10 24.4%
Yearly 11 26.8%
I've never been there 9 22.0%
Question 3: How important do you believe resources are for gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, Queer, and ally students?
(1) Very important 38 92.7%
(2) Important 2 4.9%
(3) Somewhat 1 2.4%
important
(4) Somewhat not 0 0%
important
(5) Not important 0 0%
No response 0 0%
Question 4: Please rank your preference of location for the Stonewall Center.
Thfll 1 f fe 0 owing are resu ts 0 t participants' FIRST pre erences.
Current location 2 4.9%
More spacious location in 32 78.0%
the Werner University
Center
Directly off-campus in a 3 7.3%
location with more space
On campus, in a different 3 7.3%
building than the WUC
No response 1 2.4%
Advertisement
Speak Louder.
Wondering what we are doing with 20,000+ push
Pins?
With this piece of community art, we are raising
awareness, increasing visibility, and gaining support
for the GLBTQ community, and Western Oregon
University's Queer Resource Center, the Stonewall
Center.
As the campus has grown, so has its diversity, and
adequate resources are necessary to support this.
We are gathering support to make the center more
visible, more accessible, and more useful to the
campus community.
Help us by adding pins, completing a survey,
and spreading the word.
Support the cause?
Like the WOU Stonewall Center on Facebook!
Want moreinformationor want to get further
involved?Contactaswougender@mail.wou.edu
Sponsoredby: ASWOUGenderandSexualDiversityAdvocate.
lofl 3/1/2012 7:58 PM
https://kittyhawk.wou.eduliwc _ static/layout/shell.html?lang=en& 13.0...
Subject [All Students] Speak Louder: Raising our voices through community art!
To: students@wou,edu
Come help stick more than 20,000 push pins in a 20 square foot piece of material to create the phrase
"Speak Louder" in a piece of future campus art!
On February 27th-29th from 9 am- 6 pm we'll be working on this project in the Werner University
Center, next to Cafe Allegro!
We're ralsinq awareness, visibility, and support for the Stonewall Center, Western's qav, lesbian,
bisexual, transqender. queer, and ally resource center. You can add one pin, 100 pins, or as many as
you desire--the goal is to have as many PEOPLE showing support as possible!
BE A PART OF THIS UNIQUE AND MODERN FORM OF CAMPUS ART--sponsored by the ASWOU
Gender & Sexual Diversity Advocate.
Stop by, add some pins, grab a FREE bracelet, and show your support!
Any questions? Contact Hillevi Johnson at aswougender@mail.wou.edu or Nawwal Moustafa at
nmoustafa08@mail.wou.edu!
Speak Louder: Raising our voices through community art.
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Speak Louder: Raising our voices through community art.
Public Event· By Hillevi Johnson and Nawwal Noustate
Monday, February 27,2012 at 9:00am until Wednesday, February 29, 2012 at 6:00pm
Werner University Center, next to Cafe Allegro
Come help us stick more than 20,000 push pins in a 20 square foot piece of material to
create the phrase "Speak Louder" in a piece of future campus art!
We're raising awareness, visibility, and support for the stonewall Center, Western's gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgen •••see f.bre
Share: Post Link
[Wiile""Something ...
Photo Video
Nawwal Moustafa
Speak louder. Raising our voices through community art.
Uke . Comment· Share' Tuesday at 11:01pm
Melissa Cooley
Weneed another picture of the progress! Also, I'll stop by tomorrow to put in
more pins :)
Unlike' Comment· Tuesday at 10:35pm
You and Nawwal Moustafa like this,
IWrite a comment ...
Lilly Richman
All the bracelets were gone today. 1was sad! :(
Uke . Comment· Moflday at 8:55pm
Hillevi Johnson Actually they weren't! The shipment arrived a
Httle late, but 1 have them now, so they'll be at the table
tomorrow-we have over 500, so they won't run out! :)
Monday at 9:44pm' Uke
=====.=:1
Nawwal Moustafa
after 54 people have helped!
http://www.faeebook.com!
Victoria Fender commented
on Anguiano Art's status: "I
miss having snow days too."
Erin Kashuba My bank just
charged me for having a low
balance... "You're broke! Let's
take more money!" That tckn
helps the situation.
~.
Sl><!
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Amanda Rice is
streaming Ufes A Dance
by John Michael 0
Montgomery on Ufe's A -,"
Dance on Grooveshark.
Katie Corcoran commented
on Hannah Kay Arriola's post in
ASWOU- Associated students
of Western Oregon University:
"Thanks for the cookies :)"
Geoffrey Boldt likes Zac
Goldberg's status.
Andrea SUkraw
David cervantes
Emily Nauman
Jose R. Garcia
Kait Parker
Katrina Morgan
Kayce unev
Kayla Cheri Ward
Ken Tang
Kyla Krehoff
Megan Habermann
Nawwal Moustafa
Rae Ann Haistlngs
Alex Kummer
Dresses That Impress!
modcloth.com
Shop now & get free
shipping on u.s. orders
over $50- for a limited
time onlyl Free returns,
too.
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http://www.faeebook.com!
Nawwal Moustafa
Yesterday
Uke . Comment· Share
Andy Zundel, Louie Arce, Nartsse Onshus-Womble and
35 others like this.
Ashley Motley its lookJngcooter and cooler. I
thought I liked it with just the outline but I'm
liking it filled in too!
Yesterday at 12:36prn . like'
Hiccup Patrick Harnish Jr. almost done
Yesterday at 12:38pm . like' 1
January Pasha your poor thumbs.
Yesterday at 12:55prn' like' 1
Tessa Stunn It looks fabulous!
Yesterday at 1:28pm' like' 1
Audra Rhodes So beautiful
Yesterday at 2: 13pm . Like'
Audra Rhodes I 500 wanna make one
Yesterday at 2:34pm' Uke .
Nawwal Moustafa DO IT!
Yesterday at 2;42pm . like
Audra Rhodes Is It ply wood?
Yesterday at 2:42pm' ljke
Nawwal Moustaf., Its actually cardboard
thats been treated to act as sound board!
Yesterday at 2:52pm' like
Audra Rhodes How did u do that
r
I
l
311/20128:02 PM
Created
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Western Oregon University Stonewall Center
Questionnaire
Please answer the following questions regarding the gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, queer and ally resource center on your college campus.
Do you know where the Stonewall Center is located?
A. Yes
B. No
C. I was not awarethe Stonewall Centerexisted.
Ifyou have been to the Stonewall Center, how often have you utilized it?
A. Daily.
B. Weekly.
C. Monthly.
D. Yearly.
E. I've never been to the Stonewall Center.
How important do yon believe resources are for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer, and ally students?
1
Very Important.
2 3
Somewhat important.
4 5
Not important.
Please rank your preference of location for the Stonewall Center. Please rank from
1-4, 1 being the most desired and 4 being the least desired.
___ Current location of the Stonewall Center.
__ Ina more spacious location in the Werner University Center.
__ Directly off campus in a location with more space.
__ On campus, but in a different building than the Werner University Center.
[(vou have utilized the Stonewall Center:
What changes or improvements to the center would encourage you to utilize it
more? (Example: more space.) Please feel free to continue on backside a/this sheet.
OPTIONAL: Age: Status(student, staff, etc): _
Sexual Orientation: Gender: _
Businesses in Monmouth, OreQ.Q.fi
1. 4 C'S CO Inc I (503) 838-1787
184 Willow Way East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
2. 99 West Customs I (503) 838-0653
10010 Airlie Rd., Monmouth, OR, 97361
3. Advantage Realty I (503) 838-6595
110 North Atwtr, Monmouth, OR, 97361
4. Agriweld I (503) 838-3960
13000 South Pacific Hy West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
5. Air Control Systems Inc I (503) 606-0268
1222 Alberta Avenue East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
6. Airlie Hills Farm I (503) 851-6904
10775 Alrlie Rd, Monmouth, OR, 97361
7. Airlie Hills Harvest Festival & Pumpkin Patch I (503) 851-6904
10775 Airlie Rd, Monmouth, OR, 97361
8. Airlie Winery I (503) 838-6013
15305 Dunn Forest Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
9. Airlie's Custom Meat Service Don & Sons I (503) 838-3814
15760 Tarter Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
10. Apartment Maintenance Service I (503) 838-4632
1051 Madrona Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
11. Balloons & Blossoms I (503) 838-0114
480 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
12. Barbers On Main I (503) 606-3024
157 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
13. Best For Less Siding Co I (503) 838-1714
1309 Price Lane East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
14. Bev's Tax Service I (503) 838-0753
422 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
15. Bi-Mart - Department Stores I (503) 838-0547
444 South Pacific Hy, Monmouth, OR, 97361
16. Brad's Auto Repair I (503) 838-0796
293 Pacific Avenue South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
17. Bramblewood Apartments I (503) 838-2110
850 Stephanie Street North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
18. Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc I (503) 838-0464
158 Pacific Avenue South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
19. Burgerville USA I (503) 838-6096
615 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
20. Campus Video I (503) 838-5502
470 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
21. Carpet Hero I (503) 838-0869
111 Warren Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
22. Cash N Dash Payday Loans I (503) 606-2876
173 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
23. Center for FamilyCounseling I (503) 838-6420
207 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
24. Centerline RidingSchool I (503) 838-3940
8530 Helmick Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
2S. Central Veterinary Hospital I (503) 838-4651
1270 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
26. Childress DavidMD I (503) 606-3288
180 Atwater Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
27. Cloud Catcher Quality I (503) 623-0381
14995 Ferns Corner Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
2B. Coast To CoastHardware I (503) 838-0562
225 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
29. Columbia CleaningSystems I (503) 606-9590
431 Warren Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
30. Commercial Communications-Larry Wright I (541) 772-2578
843 East Main, Monmouth, OR, 97361
31. Computers Made EZ I (503) 838-3822
173 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
32. ConnieK's OregonMobile Notary I (503) 838-4952
449 Cherrywood Dr, Monmouth, OR, 97361
33. Cook Robert LAttorney I (503) 838-5453
193 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
34. Courtyard Kitchen I (503) 838-5624
159 Monmouth Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
35. Create A Memory Contemporary CeramicStudio Inc I (503) 606-3664
221 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
36. Curves for Women I (503) 838-7109
160 Monmouth Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
37. Cutting Edge I (503) 838-5516
130 Monmouth Avenue South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
3B. Dairy Queen Brazier I (503) 838-4500
South Pacific Avenue, Monmouth, OR, 97361
39. Dance Studio I (503) 838-3603
167 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
40. Delphi ConsultingGroup I (503) 838-5716
12505 Airlie Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
41. Electric Beachof Monmouth Inc I (503) 838-3253
295 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
42. Elite Cleaners I (503) 838-0450
155 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
43. English LanguageStudy Center I (503) 838-4375
300 Stadium Drive North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
44. Evergreen Machine I (503) 838-4970
8470 Suver Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
4S. Farmers Insurance Group-Earl White I (503) 838-1199
291 Pacific Avenue South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
46. Fisherman's Shack I (503) 838-6395
99 West Airlie Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
47. Franklin PlaceApartments I (503) 838-0735
317 Ecols Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
48. Freedom Transmission I (S03) 606-0579
111 Knox Street North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
49. Grand Cru Wine Tours I (877) 987-4668
814 Ashley Ct, Monmouth, OR, 97361
50. Habitat for Humanity-Polk I (503) 838-4405
412 Clay Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
51. Hair's Inn Inc I (503) 838-6373
425 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
52. Hall Gene MusicStudios I (503) 838-3831
187 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
53. Harris Eric PC I (503) 838-1017
110 Monmouth Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
54. Hasbrook JohnAttorney I (503) 838-0251
112 Atwater Street North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
55. Hauge Stephanie J Attorney I (503) 838-5453
193 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
56. Haugen's Galleri Portrait Studio I (503) 838-5416
275 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
57. Henderson Sewing& Vacuum I (503) 838-4834
142 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
58. Heron Pointe Barber Beauty I (503) 606-0854
504 Gwinn Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
59. Heron Pointe Retirement & Assisted Living I (503) 838-6850
504 Gwinn Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
60. Highland Wildfire Inc I (503) 838-0879
480 E Powell St #6, Monmouth, OR, 97361
61. Hively Pottery I (503) 838-3969
13005 South Pacific Hy West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
62. Independence Monmouth I (503) 838-1433
958 Church Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
63. Inspirations Hair Designers I (503) 838-4112
593 Jackson Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
64. J'S Restaurant I (503) 838-1730
220 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
65. Jon's Bicycle Station I (503) 606-0517
180 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
66. Killen Enterprises I (503) 838-2780
1250 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
67. KratomHigh I (206) 888-3298
13321 NE 133rd Street, Monmouth, OR, 97219
68. Kulus John J Do Monmouth Independence Medical Arts I (503) 838-3665
1220 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
69. Latulippe Steve MD I (503) 606-3288
180 Atwater Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
70. Library I (503) 838-1932
168 Ecols Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
71. Lindsay Kenneth W DVM I (503) 838-4310
304 Willow Way East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
72. Main Street Station Famous Pizza I (503) 838-4040
470 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
73. Master Appliance Service I (503) 838-1667
145 Knox Street North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
74. McArthur Scott Attorney I (503) 838-0251
112 North Atwtr, Monmouth, OR, 97361
7S. McArthur Scott Attorney I (503) 838-2430
520 College Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
76. McCoy Trucking Inc I (503) 838-2959
12700 Maxfield Creek Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
77. Mesdag Tom DPM I (503) 838-3668
343 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
78. Mike Eckman Insurance Agency Inc
110 Atwater St N, Monmouth, OR, 97361
(503) 838-1330
79. MIKI I (503) 838-4013
169 Broad Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
80. MINET I (503) 837-0700
405 N. Hogan Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
81. Modular Systems Inc I (503) 838-1916
748 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
82. Monmouth City of Police Department - Police Business I (503) 838-1109
238 Jackson Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
83. Monmouth Cityof Public Library I (503) 838-1932
168 Ecols Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
84. Monmouth Cityof Senior Citizen Center I (503) 838-5678
180 Warren Street south, Monmouth, OR, 97361
85. Monmouth Cityof Utilities &. Services I (503) 838-0722
151 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
86. Monmouth FitnessClub I (503) 838-2951
165 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
87. Monmouth-Independence Medical Arts I (503) 838-3665
1220 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
88. Music Brokers I (503) 838-3343
303 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
89. Napa Auto Parts I (503) 838-0460
373 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
90. Naturally I (503) 838-6386
183 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
91. Nordsman, Inc. Investigations I (503) 480-9574
PO Box 453, Monmouth, OR, 97361
92. Oak Grove Kennels I (503) 838-6286
6820 South Pacific Hy West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
93. Oregon State of Fish &. Wildlife Department - E EWilson Wildlife Area
29555 Camp Adair Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
(541) 745-5334
94. Oregon State of Fish &. Wildlife Department - Shop I (541) 745-5649
29910 Camp Adair Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
95. Oregon State of Public Safety Standardsand Training BoardOn I (503) 838-8484
550 Monmouth Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
96. Pacific BROSMovingService I (503) 838-0448
13275 Monmouth Highway, Monmouth, OR, 97361
97. Pacific HighwayAuto Care I (503) 838-6407
112 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
98. Partnerships in Community I (503) 838-2403
480 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
99. Penna JosephAttorney I (503) 838-4996
207 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
100. Penna Sally Licensed Professional Counselor
207 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
(503) 838-6420
101. Polo Ridge Farms I (503) 838-5704
8360 Helmick Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
102. Property Management I (503) 831-3054
297 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
103. R &. D ConstructionInc I (503) 838-2468
13005 South Pacific Hy West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
104. RedVase I (503) 838-0782
410 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
105. Rental ServicesInc I (503) 838-1772
110 Monmouth Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
106. RiceTime I (503) 838-2694
310 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
107. Rick'sPlace I (503) 838-4912
123 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
108. RockyRidgeRemedies& Gifts I (541) 929-4246
24751 Maxfieid Creek Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
109, Roger'sAutomotive I (503) 838-1481
274 South Pacific Hy, Monmouth, OR, 97361
110. RonWilsonCenterfor Effectiveliving Inc - Semi IndependentLiving Program I (503)
838-3976
155 Clay Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
111. S KCustomHandpaintedCarpets I (503) 606-9064
496 Guaclen Way, Monmouth, OR, 97361
112. Sarah HelmickState Park I (503) 838-2642
10300 Helmick Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
113. Scott ChesterConsultant I (503) 838-1916
748 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
114. Scott PatsyCCPA I (503) 838-1916
748 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
115. SecondChanceBooks I (503) 838-5279
309 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
116. SecondDebutClothesStore I (503) 838-4263
173 Pacific Avenue South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
117. Shear Madness I (503) 838-3390
1161 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
118. Shurtz John0 DOS I (503) 838-1800
196 Catron Street North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
119. Sing FayRestaurant I (503) 838-3723
198 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
120. SpringSongGardens I (503) 838-5113
14620 Kings Valley Highway, Monmouth, OR, 97361
121. State FarmInsurance Companies-MikeEckman (503) 838-1330
110 Atwater Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
122. StillsonPatrickRemodeling& NewConstruction I (503) 838-1047
238 Walnut Drive South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
123. Stineff InsuranceServices I (503) 838-0632
105 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
124. Stylin I (503) 838-7447
362 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
125. Sunflower Barn I (503) 838-3434
4299 Riddell Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
126. Tel-A-Story Childrens I (503) 838-6167
795 Dalke Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
127. TJB Audio I (503) 606-9685
219 Whitman Street South, Monmouth, OR, 97361
128. Valley Home Cleaning I (503) 623-5288
7270 Kings Valley Highway, Monmouth, OR, 97361
129. Valley Printing & Graphics I (503) 838-6121
1353 Price Lane East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
130. Village Apartments I (503) 838-5567
373 Catron Street North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
131. Waddell Jack Construction I (503) 838-6234
140 Main Street West, Monmouth, OR, 97361
132. Washin9ton Federal Savings I (503) 838-3744
523 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
133. West Coast Bank - Monmouth Branch I (503) 838-0601
200 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
134. Western Taekwon-Do I (503) 623-0973
307 Main Street East, Monmouth, OR, 97361
135. Wild Iris Gallery I (541) 929-5564
39699 Ward Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
136. Windermere Western MGMT I (503) 838-1141
297 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
137. Windermere Western View Properties - Property Management I (503) 838-1278
297 Pacific Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
138. Windy KCurlies I (503) 606-9883
8695 Zumwalt Rd, Monmouth, OR, 97361
139. Yang's Teriyaki Plus I (503) 838-2330
140 Monmouth Avenue North, Monmouth, OR, 97361
140. Yourkowski Studio J (541) 929-7240
25107 Maxfieid Creek Road, Monmouth, OR, 97361
